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SOME REMARKS ON ENTOMOLOGICAL NOMENCLATURE.

BY W. H. EDWARDS, COALIIURGi-, NV. VA.

The papers on N'1omenclature, Iately publishied in the CANADIAN

ENTO'MOLOGIST, have inuch interested nie, and doubtless rnany others,
eand as the subject is one that just now, for reasons well known, appeals
,especially to Lepidopterists, I beg to be allowed a littie of your space
to give my views thereupon, ayid to state Nvhat I believe 'is a practicable
remedy for the evils cornplained 0f.

1 arn glad that this niatter of Nomenclature was brought s~o proininently
forward by the Entoniologists present at the '-Mýeeting of tlie Anierican
Association for 1872, and that a Comnîittee ivas appointed by the
Entornological section to report a series of Rules foi consideration at the
next Meeting.

I apprehiend that hitherto very littie attention lias been paid to Nonien-
*clatuire in this country, at any rate in Entomology, and that when start-
lino- innovations are proposed, based upon assuined Codes or systerns of
Rules, very few know what such Codes or Rules fixe, or îoîv far they are
applicable or binding, -or how tlîey canme to be enacted, îvith rnany other
points of like na,-tùre. As applied, they seern incomprehiensible to nîost
persons, and even to the initiated have their difficulties. In flie words
of Alex. Agassiz, " The laws requisite for the correct naine of an animal
or of a plant have become as difficuit to establish as the most intricate

ega qustin." How such a discreditable state of thingsla on
bout, it is îvorth îvhile to consider.

From an early period, Entomology, quite as much as i ts kindred
ciences, suffered froni a disagreenient as to naines of species, one set
revailing in England, another in France, another in Gerniany, and so
n. The first effort to secure uniforinity seenîs to have been mnade in
ngland by the Rev. Mr. Strickland, wvho, after consultation with other
aturalists, drew up a Code of Nonmenclature for Zoologists, that was
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THE CANADIAN ENTOMNOLOGIST.

'adopted by the British Association, in 1842. (1 have been unable to,
obtain a copý of this Code, and only knowv its Rules as I have found
thern recited in various authors. On applying to Mr. A. G. Butler,
Brit. Mus., I received the following reply:-"' I can get no exact informa-
tion as to %vhen and wvhere these Rules were l)ublished. At the tirne,,
they appeared in the reporÈ on the Meeting, and separate copies wvere-
struck off and clistributed. Most of our Entomologists have either made.
copies of thein or have seen thein, and a feév say they have printed copies.
.çomezeliere&'

This Code wvas flot found to work altogether satisfactorily, antý neyer
did receîve the general assent of Naturalists in their several departrnents-
Prof. Verrili says, "11The success of these Rules was but partial, even in
IEngtland, for a considerable number of English authors have either ignored
thein or adopted theini in part, often violating the rnost obvious and imi-
Portant Rules. In Conchology, especîally, the violations have been
lamnentably numerous.>

In 1865, a Revised Code was adopted by the British Association,,
wvhich Code is printed at length in the Amn. journal of Arts and Science,
july 1869, with valuable notes by Prof. Verrill. In this Revision some-
important changes wvere -made, with a vieiv to curingy the defects of the
original Code, and of gaining a more generial acceptance. It is significant

that l3otany is reconimended, by the Cormittee of Revision, to bc

omi/ted froin the ojerations of the Code.i
These two Codes may, so far as rny purpose is concerned, be treatect

as one and the saine, as the Rules that I consider obnoxious are fotind in
bothi of thein, and it is of their application to Entoinology only that I
have to speak, and more especially as affects the Lepidoptera.

The first Rule reads as folloNrs :--"' The naine originally given by the
describer of a species should be perinanently retained, to the exclusion of
ail subsequent synonynis.--

It is declared by those wvho are familiar withi the facts, that the object
of this Rule ivas flot to drop out of sight ail existing naines in favor of a
rejected or obsolete naie, but to give the righit to, that one of the izamer ii
zise that should be found to have priority of date.

For a period of years after 1842, it is asserted that such ivas the under-
stood effect of the Rule, until a generation arose who knew nothing of?, or
overlooked the circumnstances connected wvithi its original proposai, and
who took the letter of the Rule as their guide. And gradualiy there bas
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sprung up a class of authors whio have devoted themselves with enthusiasmn
to exploring ancient works and forgotten publications of ail sorts, in the
hunt for the earliest recorded name to every species, by which to replace
the îiame or na-mes in use. The old authors had described but a few
hundred species, and thieir descriptions wvere of the briefest. Hoiv brief,
an average example from Linnaaus will show :-Il Papilio Troilus ; wings
tailed, black ; fore-wings with pale marginal spots, hind wings beneatb,
with fulvous spots;"> a description applicable, perhaps, to fifty species of
Papilio. (This description at once m-isled Drury into giving the name
Troilus to his figure of Asterias, to ivhich it applies equally well.>

As nevi species were discovered, each of the earlier deéscribed having
a group of close allies, rnany of these descriptions wvere no longer capable
of identification, applying to numerous species as well as one. Then
recourse wvas hiad to tradition, or to type specimens. The former may, or
May not be trustivorthy, and the latter is utterly untrustworthy unless the
type agrees with the description. Dr. Staudinger says :-'" It is unfortu-
nately a fact that the acquirer of the Linnîean collection had the deîdlora-
ble idea of sometimes replacing darnaged specimens by fresh."

Mr. McLachlan says -:-" It (this Linnoean collection,) was so mal-
treated by additions, destructions and misplacements of labels, as to render

Sit a matter of regret that it noiv exists at ahl. Any evidence it now
furnishes is only trustwvorthy whien confirrned by the descriptions.">
Speaking of quite a modern collection, that of Mr. J. F. Stephens, Mr.
Janson says :-«'It flot unfrequently happens that two, or in difficuit
genera, more species are mixed up under the sanie specific title.1"

And it -is niy opinion, knowing well the carelessness* of collectors in
-the matter of labellirig, some even who have describéd many species using-
no labels at aIl, but trusting to meînory for identification of ahl their speci-
mens, that a type specimen, or wlhat was offered as such, if it disagreed
essentially with the description, should be wholly rejected.

Besides the brevity of the old descriptions, many are defective from
other causes. Often the twvo sexes received different names; often
-varieties were described as species ; often damaged and broken specimens
were described as if fresh, the defects being cured by imagination ; often
figures were made by unskilled artists, wvho omitted the specific charac-
teristics, or the figures were colored so, poorly as to be incapable of
identification, or were copies froni copies, or copies frorn meniory, (for a
curious illustration of this hast, see Westwood, Trans. Lond. Ent. Soc.
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1872, onl Donovan's Papilios) ; and often descriptions were made from
unreliable figures, instead of froin the insect.

Now, wvith these and other disadvantages that might be mentioned,
the authors who have undertaken to revise our Nomenclature have, each
for hiînself, fixed on this or that description as applying to this or that
insect, and there is frequent and serious disagreement between 'themn.
This ivili sufficicntly appear by comparing the two Catalogues hereinafter
mentioned, ivhich, as to the names of Britishi butterfiies alone, that one
rnight suppose hiad been settled long ago, differ as to the correct specific
naine tothe extent of one-seventh of the whole number, as has been stated
by Mr. W. A. Lewis, in his paper on Synonymie Lists. Lond. 1872.*

.To complicate the case still further, there is a disagreement as to tie
date at wvhich names shiall be held to have first begun. Specific names
did flot originate with Lirînamus, but that naturalist was the author of the
binomial systemn of Nomenclature, and enur.ciated it in *1751. This wvas
after his earlier works hiad been published, and evèn he did not ,fülly apply
the systein tili several years later. lie re-described the knoivn species
of insects, usirig sometimes the naines of his predecessors, but often re-
naming, and very frequently changed a name given by himself in his
*earlier editions.

The question of a starting point, therefore, has very rnuch exercised
.authors explorîng for ancient naines. And it is a very important one,
.and one above ail others on which agreement would sein to be necessary
for many insects Iin 1767 bore different naines from, those given to them. in
1758, and the latter froîn those- of prior date.

Rule 2nd of the Code says:-'"Specific naines published before 17 66,,
.caiznot be used to the prejudice of naines published since that date; and
in the explanatory remarks, ît is said :-" We ozeg/di not to attempt to carry
back the principle of priority beyond t/he date of the- 12th eiion of the
Systema Naturie, 1766." (Vol. I., issued 17 66 ; vol. II., in which are
the insects, 1767.)

*Mr. Kirby, in his Catalogue of Lepidoptera lately published (1870), -

follows the Rule, and would ignore ail narnes prior to 1767., Dr.
Staudinger, in his Catalogue of European Lepidoptera, also published

*NXoT...See also a very able pamphlet by Mr. Lewis, entitled '"A Discussion of
-the Laws of Priority in Entomological Nomenclature," Lond. 1872, which I advise
ell persons who care to niake themselves better acquaintedl with the subject, to,
,obtain. It may be had through the Naturalists'.Agencey, Salem,
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in 1871, adopts the .roth ediioirof the sanie wvork (1758), and says dis-
tinctly :-'l Every name .given before 1758 loses its riglit." Others go back
to various earlier dates. If the earliest Linnacan edition cornes to be
claimed as having a prior right over those that followed, as symptonis
indicate, then there will be a sweeping away of landmarks, that wiIl niake
the lesser floods ffitherto experienced seem as nothing.

The resuit of ail these efforts at stability, for that is the avowed object
of the advocates of rigid priority of date, is extreme confuision,* instead
of the agreemnent hoped for when the Code of the British Association was
adopted, and students of one brandi of Entomnology at least are at a loss
to, know where the Nomenclature stands to-day, and are very certain that
under the present order of things there wviIl flot be a nanie familiar to them
that 2o or 5o years hence will not be supplanted under the claims of
priority.

The Code of the British'Association flot only has flot been adopted in
detail by the British naturalists, Nvho rnighýt be supposed to have given
their assent to it, but it has flot been adopted in other countries.t it is
flot the law of France nor of Gerrnany. In the latter country, Iin i858, a
Code of Nomenclature wvas adopted by the Drcsden Congress, in which
the Rule on the subject of priority more sensibly meets the requirements

* Prof. Verrili, in bis comment on Rule 2, says:-"1 Pisregard of this important
and essential law (viz., fixing the 121h, edition, m the starting point,) has brought into,
Conehology, and sorne other brawnc7ts of Zoology, an ahnost incredible amount of con-
fusion."

+ 1'Notwithstanding the Rules sazictioned by the authority of the :Brit. Ass'n,
it -would not seem that any perceptible improvement bas taken place'-G. R. Crot ch,

Mr. Kirby has revised, &c., " in accordance with a series of B.ules select#3d from
thoee issued by the Brit. Ass'n for 1865."ý- Wallace.

Dr. Thoreil "1refers to the old Brit. Ass'n Rules with general approvaI, but differs,
froin theni in some important points."ý-Ibid.

Dr. Staudinger laye down eight rules that vary from those of the Brit. Ass'n or
frora Xirby and Thoreil in several particulars. And Gemminger and Harold's Cat.
Coleopt. differs in the :Rules applied froni ail the others. *Sée Wallace. As to
French authors, the following extract of a letter to, me froni a distinguished English
Entomologist will show how heterodox is their position :-" The chief confusion ini
generie Nomenclature is owing to, the French, who consistently ignore or alter every
thing dons in other countries, on purpose to force their own names on the world in
place of others."
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of the case. " 27w tri-ic.e of Jreserviing //ze ot'dest of the nines given to
t/he sanie inseci is not absolit/e; iie cizoice betwceen thiern, fo//owviig t/he grcater
or Zess degrec of convenience, remains free."

Until quite Iately, although there was a general feeling arnong Lepi-
dopterists thiat the hunt for newv names ivas getting to be a nuisance that
demanded abatement, there seems to have been no active opposition to
it, tili the publication of the Catalogues of Staudinger and Kirby, a]id, in
this country, of Scudder's Revision'. The changes announced in these
wvorks amount to a revolution of mucbi of the existing Nomenclature.
In the Revision the names of American species bave been changed
largely, and of genera almost altogether. For examrple: of the Butterfiies
found in Newv Engla-nd, Out Of 28 hitherto recognized genera (omitting
the Hsz5eridev) Mr. Scudder bas left but three untouched; of five others
he has retained the name, but restricted the genus; but of nineteen be
bas changed the names altogether, displacing well-known namnes by others
purporting to have been found in ancient authors, and mostly in
Hubner. And from the twenty-eight genera have now proceeded fifty-
one. Whilst of the Iles5eidoel he bas made forty-five genera for one
hundred and thirty-eighalt species, besides giving a horrid array of barbarie
family and tribal names, remnants of systems ages ago deservedly
exploded.

Mr. Kiýrby's IlRevision bas the effect of abolisbing scores of old and
famîliar namies (generic) and replacing them by others altogether new to
the rnajority of Lepidopterists -" Wal/acc and Mr. Crotcli, by following out
bis' mode of determining typical species, " shows us that Mr. Kirby is
wvrong in the nocmcs of twenty-seven genera," defined before Hubner, and
in a letter lie says: IlI stopped abruptly at 1816, as the question of
Hubner's Vcr-zeic/zniess beat me,> to wbich bewilderrnent we should be
grateful, for the assimilative powers of that author are fearful.

The trouble caused by the strict application of Rule i to specific namnes
becomes intensified when applied to generic names. It migbitbe supposed
in the bunt for the former, that if the several authors now at variance could
be got to interpret the ancient descriptions by the same illumination, and
could agree upon a starting point, the ultimate name of eacb species would
some day be.reacbed. It migbt require a long period, but it wvould seem
possible.. Not so wvith genera. Even wben the final stage of disinte-
gration was reached, and each species stood in a genus by itself, tbere
ivould be a never-ending contest as to wbetber sucb genus should bear
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the stamp of Fabricius, or Latreille, or Hubner, and eachi successive
-de resurrectionist,") as these exhumers of dry bones are irreverently called,
wvould but glory in upsetting the platforms of his predecessors, and would
prove to a nicety that they and their systems wvere ail wrong. Now, it is'
.a matter for admiration that, notwithstanding the imposing names attached
-to these generic creations, evcry one of them is the resuit of the labor of
Brown, Smith or Jones, alive and industriously w'orking, and that the
.ancient wvorthies, so honorably preferred, lived and died in happy ignor-
.ance of the progreny after ages would attribute to themn.

Now, à is insisted by those w'ho rigidly adhere to the application of
the priority theory to generie names that the original naine given to a
,genus must neyer be lost, no matter what changes ar e mnad 2 with the genus,
although to retain s ûchi naine rnay be to attribute to its original author
exactly what hie did flot mean, and perhaps neyer would luave sanctioned.

Rule At says:-" A generic narne, when once establishced, should
neyer be cancelled in any subsequent suibdivision of the group, but re-
îtained, in a restricted sense, for one of the constituent portions." And
Rule 5th:-" The generic name should alwvays bc retaincd for that portion
of the original genus wvhich w'as considered tyI)ical by its athor."

That is to say, Papilio of Linnoeus embraced wvhat is nowv divided into
-very inany genera, and the naine Papilio must somewhiere be retained.
WThat particular species Linnoeus would have chosen for the ty pe of the
*genus, had he foreseen its future disintegration, is flot knowvn, and in the
-absence of such knowledge, authors now w'ould differ in selecting the
typical species; and unless there is agreement on that, it is plain that
nothing but discord can follow. Mr. Kirby says, fohlowing the Rules:-
"In subdividing a genus, the original name should be restricted to the

typical sections if this can be ascertained." I have asked of an eminent
Ornithôblogist w'hat wvould be done in suchi case in his science, and he
replied as follows:-" It is our custom to take the firsi nine n/nioncd by
an author as the type of bis genus, unless another Uc especially claimed ;
-and> if this genus be subsequently subdivided, to insist that the original
name must be retained for thefir-st sjccies of the oiginal lisi, unless there
.are very grave reasons to thne contrary. 1 notice, in the ioth edîtion of
Linnoeus, the first Papilio is Priamus, from. Amboyna. I should, there-
fore, be inclined to maintain that the name Papilio should be retained for
-that first rnentioned species, wvhatever else might befail the group. This
-being premised, the author engaged in overhauling a group has the riglit
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to select any other species of the original section as the type of his new
genus." Mr. Crotch says (Cist. Ent., 1872) "lNo genus can be considered
defined until its type is indicated," but when this is flot done by the
original author, IlI ain flot inclined to cut the knot by taking the first
.pecies, but to trace the genus historically until it lias a type given to, it;'
and "Cuvier (1 799) gives precision to the old genera by ch;aracterizing.
them and indicating their types.>

Let us al)ply these dicta to Vanessa Antiopa as metamorphosed into Pa-
pilio Antiopa by Mr. Scudder. He says:-"l The generic name PapiliO.
ivas applied by Linnoeus to ail the butterfiies at the foundation of the
binomial system of Nomenclature. Fabricius, in his laterworks, restricted.
it to the Nymphales and Pizbilionides. Schrank wvas the next author
to restrict the name, linîiting it, in i8or, to most of the Nymphales."'

lBy Rule 5, or by Mr. Kirby's Rule, the original name having to be
restricted to the typical section, Schrank should have left it with Some
part of the Papilionides of Fabricius, for I suppose no one can doubt that
the swallow-tailed butterfiies were the typical section of Linnoeus
(Equites), even thoughi his typical species may be in question. I-lad hie
bound hinîseif by the ornithiological dictum, lie would also have restricted.
the name to thie.Papjiiionides, Priîamus being the typical species.

By that of Mr. Crotch hie wvould stili have been restricted to the
Pailioiid.r, making P. .Afachiaoni the type, because Cuvier (in 1799) made
this species the type of the genus Papilio (and so it is recognized to-day
and I hope wvil1 be for aIl future time.)

But, says Mr. Scudder, "lIf the laws of priority have any force or
meaning, I do not see how wve can refuse to acknowledge the c/alius Of
Schrank. I select, accordingly, froin among the species grouped under
Papilic, by Linneus, Fabricius and Schrank, one of the besi known Buropean
butterfiies as most suitable for the type of the genus." And by this
curious process, ont of the besi knownz sbecies being selected as the type,
we get the astonishing creation Papilio Antiopa.-(Suid.> And this is
equivalent to enunciating anotiier dictiimi, being the fourth on this head, by
which the best known species of a genus is to, be the typical. Moreover,
such exceedingly minute definition is given to the new genus that it would
appear to be impossible that a second species could ever be embraced
within it.*

1 notice that Mr. Scudder spcaks of the Ilinsufficiency of their generie descrip-
tions " being "Ithe reproaci of Lepidopterista." M.Walae, on the other hand,
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Now, here are four modes of determining the typical species of a.
genus, propounded by as many authors, and there may be others for
aught I know to the contrary, ail with the view of simplifying these
sciences, under the oiperation of Rule i. Is it strange that Ilan incredible
amouint of confusion " is the resuit ?

LinnSeus placed under Papilio the princes of the order, and no matter-
what restrictions may have been made hitherto, these hundred years,
Papilio bas always had a magnificent following, increasing in
splendor as the years ;vent on. And now we are told, in 1872, that,,
in order to save the c/a/mzs of the hitherto unappreciated Schrank,
who published bis speculations in i8oi, Papilio is to be ejected from bis.
rich possessions, and made to share the rest of bis unlucky days withi the
dingy Vanessan to wvbom bard fate and Mr. Scudder bas driven bim. No
more the superb creature wve have read of, wvith Ilglistering burganet,"'
and Ilshinie wings as silver bright,"-" refresbing bis sprights," in " gay
gardins-," Ilpasturing on tbe pleasures," &c.; but, like Clarion, Ilreduced
to lowest wretcbedness," bis good times ail over, be flits about in slums.
and nasty Janes-and there we leave him.

In the explanatory remarks to, Rule 4, it is said:-" It is an act of-
justice to the original author that his generic name should neyer be lost
siglit of."- By Mr. Scudder's new creation tbe name Papilio is s0 nearly
lost sight of that it mighit as well disappear altogether. It is certainly
no compliment to Linnoeus to retain it.

And this brings up the whole question of the obligation of naturalists.
to adopt wbatever system any 'one may propose. Clearly enougb, the
rigbt of ignoring changes made in Nomenclature is recognized even by-
the most determined advocates of strict priority, wvben applied to, their-
contemporaries. A genus is set up, and no one tollowvs it. It bappens
constantly, and it seerus to, me that in this matter one's contemporanies.
are the proper judges of one's work, and that no reversai of tbeir judg-
ment may rigbtfully be looked for from posterity, and therefore the writings.

asserts that the definitions of a Westwood, or of a Doubleday, are Il'careful 'and.
elahorate." 1 wa.9 much struck on reading thes wrs Coe igino Genea
page 6-"l The reader will often find introduced into diagn'oses of genera characters.
which indicate nothing of this sort; " and these, "1adjacent genera of the same series.
differ from each other but by a single cliaracter." From -which it may be inferreci.
that inordinate length of generic description is not commendable, and is not properly
attainable.
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-of au thors w'hose systems were rejected, in their own day, and wvhose
.generic creations wcre ignored flot only by contemporaries, but for gen-
-,erations afterwards, cannot propcrly be appealed to. If therewîas injustice
-done to them it is too late to reniedy it, and justice at this late day means
injustice to those in present possession, and whose titie often has the
strength of nearly a century's undisputed possession. We cannot judge
of the circumstances that influenced the contemporaries of such authors,
and with the vieivs prevailing at the time, their judgment wvas right.
Therefore, wben Schrank, and I{ubner and others, are soughit to be rein-
-stated, and a host of generic naines set aside, the later injusti ce is wvorse
-,than the first,-if there wvas any first, and of that wve have no knowledge.
0t'ierwvise, fifty years hience a system or a genus proposed by an author
of' to-day, thougli rejected by every naturalist living, for defects that appeal
-to the sense of eachi one of them, may be reinstated in spite of such con-

eprryjudgment.

It lias become more and more the practice, for twcnty years past, to
ignore all genera creattd since Hubner, and to replace subseuuient names
by names taken fromn that author, wbo publislied a Catalogue of Lepidop-
tera, in wbich nearly every species stands by itself, in a division that,
-whatever it niay be called, is not generic. 0f course it is easy to apply
-one offbis naines to every genus that can be now created. By hîs con-
temporaries, and for a generation afiter bis îvorks w'ere published, his fan-
ciful divisions and fanciful naines wvere rejected, and it is only of late years
that some authors bave discovercd tbat in bis works is a mine of wvealth.

But on this bead it is sufficient to -ive the wvords of an Entomologist
w'bose authority is second -to none. I quote from tbe annual Address
(1871> to the Lond. Ent. Soc., by Mr. Alfred R. WVallace, President of
the Society, and I quote at sonie Iength, as it seenis to nme desirable that
Anierican Lepidopterists should be muade aware tbat Hubner's dlaims are
flot yet everywhere acknowledged: "S By far the most important
-and mnost numerous alterations are caused by adopting tbe naines of an
author wbo bias long been purposely ignored as an authority for genera
-both by English and Continental Lepidopterists. I of course allude to
-Hubner.

"Sui old naines as Chionobas, Agraulis, Eresia, Godartia, Adolias,
Polyornnatus, Leptalis, Terias, Callidryas, Thestias, Anthocaris, with
miany more, are changed for otbers to be found in no otherw~ork than
-Htibner's obsolete and useless Catalogue. Yet this wholesale change
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does flot seema to be warranted by the Rules of the British Association.
Rùle I 2th says:--" A name w'hich bas neyer been clearly defined in some
publisbed work, sbould be cbanged for the earliest name by wvhich the
object shall have been so defined.' And in the explanatory remarks it
is said, IlDefinition properly iimplies a distinct exposition of essential
.chý,racters, ançi ini ail cases we conceive itis Io bc iizdiensable."

Now this Rule merely embodied the feeling and practice of naturalists,
-and it had beei acted on for thîrty years, before it had been formally
tenunciated, in this very case of Hubner, whose work had been systernati-
-cally set -aside as an autbority by most European Entornolog ists, because
it was feit that bis so-called genera were mere guesses founded on faces
.alone,-b-appy guesses, no doubt, sometimies-but as frequentiy vw'rong as
-rigbt, and wvbolly without such definition as wvas hi d, even in bis own
-day, to be required to constitute a newv genus. Boisduval expressly states
-this, and bis non-recognition of Hubner's gYenera bas been followed in
-almost ail the great systernatic works wbich have since been published.
If we take Hubner's first four genera and tbe characters be -ives tbem,
we shail be able to judge of the reasons for this course. They are as

*Solows:-

.Jfjnicili....................upper wvings haif banded.
Itizmia.......................one-banded.
Oicia..................." "twice-banded

* .7~'riia.............. ... both w'ings banded.

Suchi a mode of defining genera, thouglb it bias the menit of being sim-
I)le and symmetrical, is undoubtedly superficial, and it can bnIy be by tlue
-purest accident that a group so characterized can correspond in extent to
.any real genus. «I' In Mr. Kirby's own work, we find Hubner's con-
-,demnation in almost every page, in the utter want of agr-ernent between
Iiis groups and modemn genera. The muodern restricted genus Helicon-
lus, for instance, contains species belonging to seven Hubnerian genera;
Pieris comprises five, and Thecla tw'clve of these hap-bazard groups;
wbNile, in other èases, the species comprising Hubner's groups are divided
among ýeveral unrelated modem genera. *The names sought
to be reinst ated , rank as mcre catalogue naines for uvant of proper defirui-
tion, and should therefore neyer be quoted. " * " Even as a matter
.Of justice it may be maintained that we sbouild recognize the carefuil and
-elaborate definitions of a Doubleday or Westwood, rather than the cluildish
guesses of a Hubner. *~ * " The proper course to be taken is to rein-
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state every name whichi of late years has been made to give place to one7
of Hubner's, and further, to treat the Verzeichniss bekan/er Schnmetterlinge-
as a mere Catalogue, which can neyer be quoted as an authority for
genera.»'

Now with regard to the remedy for the evil complaineýd of. There.
have been various suggestions of Rules by foreign authors, mnany of whlich
would meet the assent of most Entomologists, and it is easy to select from
these authors both Rules and arguments for their adoption. I will cali.
attention to so many ofthese suggested Rules as seem to, me to meet the-
difficulty of the case, and to others, wvhich might properly Porm. part of a
code, and will give short extracts illustrating thein.

Imention them for the purpose of exciting discussion as to their
fitness for the end in view, and that Lepidopterists may know what, is
the opinion of students in other branches of Entomology besides their-
oivn:

ir There must be intelligible description and publication in case of a.
species, or a recognizable figure. In case of a genus there mnust be a.
definition giving the e.ssential characters.-From,, -Dr. _lordîis .Eiroie,
,Sjiders, quoie? in Wallace's ilddress, /4.foie cited.

2. In determining the priority of specific naines, notice should be
taken only of those works in whichi the LinnSean binomial nomenclature is.
exclusively and consistently einployed.-2izordl.

Note-" The binomial systein of nomenclature -%vas fully and distinctly-
propoiunded by Linnaius in the Pdloso/'hia Botanica, published in 1751,
and there can be no reason whatever why authors wvho adopted and sys-
tematically applied it should be set aside, because Linnmus himself did
flot apply it to the whole animal and vegetable kingdoms tili 1758.--
2'Izordl.

3. The saine date should, apply to generic as to specific naines, both
being characteristic of the binomial nomenclature, and it being impossible-
if we go back earlier, to determine what are to be considered as truly-
generic naînes.-Ibid.

4. IBetween two specific naines in use, the prior right shall belong to.
the first nanied. But nzo naine in use shali &ive way to an obsolete or
rejectcd nanc, even though the latter be of prior date.- Wallace's Ad-
dresçs, É. 67.

Note.-" The idea of justice to the nainer or describer of a species is;
sometimes appealed to, but the law of priority is founded on no sucli
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.expressed idea, but' rather on the universal practice of mankind, -%vhich
always upholds stability of nomenclature, and requires cogent reasons of
beauty.or convemience to sanction its alteration. ~ ~ *'

"The proper Rule to adopt (instead of Rule i of Brit. Ass'n.) would
have been uncliangeability o zaiaes ini use, rather than priority of date,
whichi latter rule ought only to have been brought in to decide on the
-clainîs of tîvo or more naines in use, flot to retain obsolete naines neyer
in use, or long ago rejected.-Ibid.

"What we want for the sake of knowledge is stability and uniformity
ýof nomenclature, flot an upsetting of it by the substitution of old, forgotten
and very doubtful naines, publishied in wvorks, without, 9X with very littie
-scientific merit."-Dr. Sclzaitm, 0ou IJVzcveicliturie of British Carabizz, Ent.
Aun., i86o.

"The mile of priority in Nomenclature, I hold to be a good rule within
its proper limits; it is flot an unmixed good; and priority, like every
-other hobby-horse, may be ridden too liard. When the rule is strained
beyond the reason for the ruIe, it becomes a nuisance,-nay more, it pro-
-duces intolerable evil; but whien reasonably applied, it produces more
-convenience than inconvenience. I accept it, therefore, as a rule for con-
venience, and nothing more, a ru1e adopted for the benefit of science, flot
for the glorification of naine givers.'-. 1,V J2itning,, Ent. _41o. Mifag,
*VoZ. 8, 21f.

I1n systenîatic nomenclature the object is to register tities, flot to
.gratify pride, and the naines of euithors, are appended for convenience, not
faine; the question of justice or injustice lias no place here."-Scitddcr,
Avn. Y. Arts and Sca., z872.

"Both sides agree that the accord of Entomologists is the ultimate
desideratum. I hold that the lawv of priority is not that the oldest nanie
lof an insect is invariably the right one, but that in cases of dispute, the

prior name is to be preferred, and in such cases only ; and that any at-
tempt to subvert accord cannot be done under the lawv of priority, but we
mîust makze a new lawv-the lawv of ani9iety say. In such
event, e'very insect capable of identification mnust henceforth carry th-e

* name under which it wvas; first called-no matter by whom-no matter
the language. The American fire-fly must bear its Indian appellation-
the ' Pahner-wvonn and the 'Canker-ivorni' must have tlieir ' prior ' Dames

* restored ; ive must carry the law back without lirit-even to chaos itself.»
-T. H Briggs3 En. .Afo. Mag. vo. .
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*"lNobody but a fool or a madmnan would try to persuade the modem
Newv Yorkers to cali their city Newv Amsterdam, or the English to have
their letters addressed to Londinium, bécause these were the old original
namnes. And yet, what men of the world would neyer dream of doing
certain scientiflo mnen are doing every day."-Wa/s/t, Ain. Ent., 1872.

5. ]Ye naine p5lacal afier a g«eriis s/tai be that of Mhe *aut/tor w/ta
es/ablis/ted t/te geus in t/he sense in w/ticz it is actital/y used.-Dr. Sharp.,
in Néa/ur, Feb., -872.

Note.-" Carabus of Linnceus included ail the insects now comprîsed.
in the family Carabidoe, at present divided into several hundreds of gen-
era. To write, therefore, Carabus, Linn., wvhen wve niean sornething else,
may be usual, but is flot desirable."ý-L)r. Sharp, ibid.

1 do flot deny to any author the right to establish new genera. Quite'
the contrary. But I would insist on these genera standing on their own
inerîts, and claini for the E ntoniological world the righit to accept theni or
flot,1 as they choose. If any one thinks it worth while to break up Papilio,
for instance, let hini do so at his pleasure,but do flot let im apply to the
severed parts naies taken froni Hubner or other ancient author, in order
to give these brand-new creations a sniack of age, and so get the advan-
tage of another author who rnay hionestly put his nam-e to his own work
It is by this species of wrong that Nisoniades, Hubner bas supplanted
Thanaos, ]3oisdu val; Oeneis, Hub. is trying to supplant Chionobas, Bois.;
IPolygonia, I{ub. thrusts itself into the place of Grapta, Kirby, and 50 ini
cases innurnerable.

.Rules 4~ and5, if carriedl out, is i zdau e<fectual stop to t/e berpetuat'
s/4tiigý of nin~es.

Other Rules, which i.ght properly form part of a Code, are 1as
lollows:-

S6. The same specific narne mnay be employed ini genera sufficiently
remote froni cach otIier.-Staidiiger, Cat.

7. If a species bas received different names for its sexes, that first
given shail be retained.

S. The nanies of species should properly be Latin, or Latinized to
the extent that renders theni capable of being used in scientific Latin.
B3ut names once given are not to be altered or set aside for any defect or
errors.-L'r. .S/atj5, before cicd.

IlIt niatters not in the ]east by what conventional'sound we agree to
designate an individual object, provided the sign to, be einployed be
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*staniped with such an authorîty as ivili suffice to make it pass current."-
L.plan. Rem. to Rue z.

"The nani àe originally given, even though it may be inferior in 'point:
of elegance or expressiveness to those subsequently proposed, oughit, as a.
general principle, to be pernianently retained."-Zbid.

9. The same generie naine may be eînployed in l3otany, but flot in
* Zoology.

1 have heard the objection to the application of the above Rules, that.
Entomologists have no righit to separate theiriselves from other naturalists,
and make a special Code for their own sole guiidance. To this I wvoi1ld
reply, wvhy flot? If it is found impossible to enact a séries of Rules that
will meet the requirements of the several b)ranches of Natural Science, and.
the experience of thirty years shows that the thing is impracticable, wvhy
should not each branch adopt Rules to suit its ow'n case? If Ilotany
may be excluded frorm the operations of a Code, why flot Entomiology?

*It is very certain that in other branches than Entomology there is wide-
*spread dissatisfaction, and I believe an effort for reforin in any direction

wvil1 be met by general approval. At aIl events, as the dissatisfaction feit.
on this side the Atlantic bias found expression, and a set of Rules is to beý
prepared as aforesaid, by a Commnittee of experienced Entoînologists, it
may be left to thein to estimate the force of this and any other objection,
and to report accordingly.

* But Entomology is peculiar in one respect, and if thiere were no other-
reason, this alone wvould make it imperative that its votaries should resist.
strenuously unnecessary changes in Nomenclature, even if, by so doing,
they should separate themselves froin other naturalists. This is the only-
branch of Natural History that is becoming thoroughly popular through.

* organized effort. Not to speak of Europe, the Governments of the Tnitect
States, and many of the individual States, and Canada, employ professional
Ento'mologists, ivho mnale frequent Reports that are printed by aithiority,.
and widely disseminated wvith the view of rendering the people intelligently
acquainted -with their native insects. Several Magazines have been pub-
lislied, which, are exclusively devoted to the saine subject,and the nuinerous
agricultural, weeklies or monthilies set apart a portion of their space for En-
tornology. Professedly, thieobject isto give informiation upon inseets injuri-
ous to vegretation, but that includes, in one relation or otller, every
insect. The expensive treatise of Dr. Harris was published by the State
of Massachusetts, and is everywhere a received autliority. Packar's
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-Guide to the Study of Inseets, bias passed tbrough three large editions, in
-as many years, and is rapidly becoming the text book used in our schools
.and colleges.

The resuit is that a vast degree of attention is concentrated upon En-
tomology, a hundred fold, I venture to say, more than upon Botany or
-Geology,and a thousand-fold more than upon 'Ornithology or Mammalogy.
In these branches, therefore, a disturbance of names would affect scarcely
any but special students, and if they do flot care to resist innovations, it
*xs not our concern. But, from the nature of the case, in Entomology,
the advantage gained'by disseminating information depends wholly upon
the precision -svith wvhich the objects treated of can be identified, and pre-
.cision can resuit only from the use of a commnon Nomenclature. If one
Treatise dilates upon the habits of an insect by one namne, and the next
Report under another, and anybody may shift about tbe names, specific
and generic, at wvill, nothing can resuit but incomprehensibility and disgust.
What man reading the bistory of Papilio Asterias, figured with ail its
preparatory stages, and colored to the life, in Harris, and the larva of
which species he recognises as one of the pests of bis garden, wvill com-
prehiend -%vat tbé Annual Report of bis State Agricultural Society for .1873-
shall say upon Amaryssus Polyxenes? or, bis old acquaintance, familiar
fromn boybood, that bie bias been înstructed to cali Papilio Turnus, wben
hie shahl read about Eupboeades Glaucus ? Mr. Wallace well says,
"Intelligible Ianguage is whiolly founded on stability of Nomenclature,

and we should soon cease to be able to understand each otber's speech,
if the practice of altering. ail names we tbought we could improve upon
becarne general.>'

SI hope, therefore, that the Entomological section of the American As-
sociation, at its next Meeting, ivili adopt a new or amended Code,
hiaving in mmnd the exigencies of tbeir owvn science only, and that full dis-
cussion and intercbange of opinion bavîng meantimiebeen had, suchi Code
will express the vie'vs of the great mnajoritv of the Entomologists of this
continent. If tbe Rules are sensible, they wvill recommnend tbemselves
to the Entomologists of other countries, and in time, secure general
adoption.
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ON SOME 0F OUR COMMON INSEOTS.

* Il. CABBAGL J]UT7'JÎRFLLS.

13V THE EDITOR.

In pursuance of our plan of laying before our readers, from trne to
tirne, illustrated descriptions of the comnmon irîseets of this country, we
propose to begin in this number of our journal sonie account of the
Butterfiies belonging to the genus Ziris--familiarly kn6wni in their larval
state as IlCabbage-Worms." As stated by our coadjutor, Mr. Saunders,
mn the first paper of this series (C. E., v., page 4), we do flot profess to
bring out any new facts or information of interest and value to the
experienced Entomnologist, but we w %ishi to afford to our less scientific
readers lplain descriptions, w%ýith illustrations, of our more common insects,
in order that any one beginning to collcct and observe may be able to
identify and iearn something about whiat he ineets witli. Such being our
objeet, wve shail flot hesitate to make use of ail available information,
wvhether derived froin our own or extraneous sources, and shal flot pretend
to be especially original in our descriptions or remarks.

'ih1e genus Picris is represented in Canada by but three species
(Oleracea, RapSt and Protodice), ail of thiem white butterflies of moderate
size, with more or less conspicuous black markings. The first-mentioned,
species, the Pot-herb Butterfly Ç. Oleracea, Harris), is our native repre-
sentative of the genus, being found ail over the northern portion of this
continent, from Nova Scotia and Maine in the East to the District of
Algoma and even Manitoba in the North-West. It bas been occasionally
observed southi of Lake Ontario, but very rarely as low dowvn as IPennsyl-
vania; at Ottawa, Coliingwood, and other northetn localities li Ontario,
it is generally quite abundant every year, but it is seldomn observed in any
great numbers at Toronto or other places in the saine latitude. When
prevalent, it is usually to be seen on the wing from, May to September,
there being at least two broods in the year.

The Oleracea Butterfly (Fig. 7), may be at once distinguished from. al]
other Canadian species by its almost pure wvhite wings, destitute of spots
or other rnarkings on the upper surface; to-%aids the tip and also, next the
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body the forewings are slightly discoloured with dusky scales. On the
Fig. 7. under surface the wings are sometinies of

a yelloivishi hue, w'ith the veins broadly
-marked with black or darlc green; somie-

times they are entirely white, with the
veins nierely faintly outlined in black;
between these two extremes many grada-

'i/ Vtions of sliade may be observed. The
f pure w'hite specimens found iii the North

q.WTest were supposed at one time to be a
1 -- 11 distinct species, and were described by

Kirby under the name of the "Chaste Butterfly " (P. Gasta) ; there is no
doubt now, liowtever, that these are nierely varieties of the saine species.
The legs and body of the insect are black ; its wings expand to a breadth
of about two inches, but there is considerable variation in the size of
individuals.

The butterfly, about the end of May or beginning of June, and again
towards tlie close of sumnier, may be seen hovering over the food-plants
of its larvoe, preparing to deposit its eggs. These are pear-shaped, or
oval, of a vellow-green colour, and racasure about one-tw'entieth of ari
inch in ]ength, and a third of this amount in diameter ; they are ribbed
longituidinally with about fifteen sharp-edged lines. The parent deposits
thein singly, and rarely more than one on a leaf, on the under side of the
leaves ot the cabbage, turnip, radish, inustard and other plants of the
order Gr-uc¼'cr. They are hiatched in about a week or ten days.

The Young larva is pâle green, cylindrical in shape, and covered wvith
short, whitish hairs. In order to escapc froni the egg it makes an opening
with its jaws and then eats the sheli until the aperture is large enough to
admit of its easy egress ; it subsequently devours thie greater part of the
sheli that remains. At first the new-born caterpillar is less than one-
twelfth of an inch in lengfth, but it grows rapidly, until it attains its full
size, about an inch and a quarter, in t]h e brief space of a fortnight. The.
mature larva (Fig. 7, a> is pale green in colour, with nuinerous darker dots
and a dark line along the back; it closely resemibles the ribs of the leaf
upon -which it feeds.

When mature, the caterpillar forsakes its food plant and crawls away
to some secluded spot, such as the under side of a stone or board, or a
crevice in a fenceor ivall ; there it spins a knot of silk to whlich it fastens
its hindermost pair of feet; then it proceeds to forni, a ioop of silk whichi
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it dexterously fash ions into a girth around the rniddile, and thus supported
finaily turns into a chrysalis. This is pale green or whitish, fineiy and
-egularly speckied with black, and in shape muchi resembles that of P.
oqfttz, of whichi anl illustration wviIl be hiereafter given. In summer the
chrysalis state Iasts only a w~eek or ten days, but in the case of the
autumnl brood the i nsect rernains in this condition ail winter and only
cornes forth, as a Butterfly in the April or May following.

RBVIEWS.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO' ENrOMOLoGY FRO-M THE STATE 0F NE-w YORK.

-Two works of value on the life history of various insects taken in the
neighibouring State of New York, are before us ; botlr of them emanate
frorn officiai sources, and singulariy enoughi, both appeared but a few
months ago, thoughi the Reports to whichi they belong have reference to
the year 1869. The first to which we would draw attention is entitled
IlENTOMOLOGIcAL CONTRIB3UTIONS," by Mr. J. A. LintnerA* It contains
a remarkably elaborate description of the metamorphoses and whole life
history of the hiandsome but rare moth Ilemi/ezca .Maia, Drury, occupying
nearly twenty p)ages, accornpanied by a lithographed plate of egg, chrv-
salis and imago, and constituting ain excellent monograph of the species.
This is followved by interesting observations upon various stages in the lîfe
of the butterfiies Mdéioea Pzùeton, Fab., .AL Nycteis, Doubl., and Pieris
Oie'-acca, Harris. The author thien describes, with illustrations, three new
species of A'zsOniaties, narned Iceizis, Luci/izis and Auisonijus; and a new
Sphinx, E13/emza pizzm, which wvill probabiy be found in Can"ýza. if it be
not aiready in sorne of our collections under the naine of E. HJarrisii-a
closeiy al1ied species. A list of forty species of Sphingidle, another of
over a hundred butterfiies, and caIendars of butterfiies and nmoths, com-
plete the author's observations. To these he bas appended a very useful
Iist, with references to volume and page, of ail the North American rnoths,
some 6oo in number, described ini Guenee's >.becies General des Le io5-
teres, The volume is, conciuded by a tranislation from the Gernian of 'a
paper by Dr. Speyer on Cucilia intermnedia, Spey., and C. lî.jcfug-a, W. V.,
to %vhichi Mr. Lintner has prefixed some notes on the larvSe. We have
given a fuill. ac 'counit of the contents of this volume in order that the
student may know where to look for very valuable contributions to, our

* Eedoitological Contriiutione, by J. A. Lintnier. Fromn the twenty-thiid Annual
Report of the New York State Cabinet of Natural Rlistory. for the year 1869. Svo.,
'PP, 9()-,
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knowledge of the species refçrred to. We trust that Mr. Linitter wvi1l flot
relax in his efforts, but wiIl côntinue to afford us year by year a coniplete
record of lus most pains-takiiig and accurate observations.

The other wvork, to whichi we have alluded above, is l)xz. Fi'rèH's
THIRTEENIH R\EPORT as Entomnologist of the State Agricultural Society
of Newv York.i' It opens ivith a long account of the synonymy and
natural history of the Dean Aphis (A. i-umicis, Linn.,) followed by
descriptive notices of the Blazk-lined Plant-bug (PIzj-tocor-is /incatu~s, Fab.,)
the Lilac M-ýeasure-wormn (Pi-io,ýy'da ar-ma/aia, H-. Sch.,) and a new species
of the latter genus, P. ohiusonaria, Fitch. The remainder of the
Repbort is occupied by a very long and minute account of the tvo Cab-
bage I3utterflies (Picris o/ci-a and P. iuapr), covering somne six and thirty
pages. The diffuiseness of these notices leads one to wish that the talented
author would extend his observations to sonie other departrnent of
economic Entoinology, and afford us, as he is so wvell able, concise and
accurate accounts of species that are not yet familiarly known. While
upon this su1ject we cannot forbear conuplaining of the excessive difficulty
there appears to be- in otin D. Ftch's Reports: wve have tried in
vain to obtain his i otli, i i th and i2th, and only succeeded as a special
favour in getting the one we have just noticed. XVe are sure that
Entornologists would esttem it as a great boon were they pcrmitted to

1)urchase these Reports separate fromn the volumes of Agricultural Tran-
sactions, at some reasonable price. The Naturalist's Agency at Salemn
wvould, wve should think, be an excellent and convenient depository for
them. 0

Thle volume of 'Transactions' contains also an admirable account of
"The Grasses and their Culture," by the I-on. J. Stanton Gould, illus-

trated by upwards Of 70 beautifuil lithographied plates.

FOR SALE.-A fine collection of nanied Shelis, mostly marine-coin-
prising about i8oo species, with numerous varieties and many rare shelîs.
Also about 200 species of Corals and Radiates. The specimens *are al
in the finest order, having been selected with a view to their perfection
and beauty. The collection embraces about 6ooo specimens. For
further information address D. W. FERGUSON, Corner of Hester and
Elizabeth Streets, New York.

t Thirtccnth Reoport on the Noxious, Bencficial and other Insects of the State
of New York. By Asa Fitch, M. A. Transactions of the -New York Stato Agri-
cultural Society for the year. 1869. Albany.


